CLOSER TO PERFECTION

Even the most eagle-eyed refinisher can use a helping hand to achieve perfection. Our accurate and innovative colour tools help you to realise the best possible results while improving your profitability. At the forefront of the colour technology and trends, Cromax always sets the highest standards of consistent, reliable colour matching.

Our colour tools are linked to a global database. This ensures that colour formulas and colour-related information, including OEM trends, new pigment technology and colour variations from the field, are always available to you. Regardless of the repair, the colour, or the age of the vehicle, there is a Cromax colour tool to help you quickly and accurately find the right colour formula and identify the effect.

CHROMAVISION PRO MINI

The new, super-small ChromaVision Pro Mini takes colour matching to a whole new level.

LEARN MORE

CHROMAWEB

One of the most powerful and complete colour retrieval and productivity management systems.

LEARN MORE

FAN DECKS

Traditional colour chips for excellent colour matching accuracy.

LEARN MORE

CHROMALAMP

Chromalamp is the hand-held daylight lamp from Cromax designed to use throughout the whole refinishing process.

LEARN MORE